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Yields to Decision of Presbytery 
and Congregation Not to 

Accept Resignation.

The Manufacturers’ Association Pro
test Against Passing of 

Smoke Bylaw.
STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT 5.30.

&“Young 
Man” 
Styles

z E1! ROBINSONS BEFORE JUDGE SNIDERDENOMINATIONAL FAVORITISM

| Alway
\ in

1 Front

. i j

mof Baptle* Ministerial Auo- 
in Ilegrard to 

AntfUcftn Grant.

Itain Canned Postponement of the 
Teamsters* Strike—Funeral 

of John Eustice.

iClaims
0elation IV a*.

-•2-
No lees than five deputations, of more 

or less Importance, waited upon the City 
Council yesterday afternoon. One after 
another they were received and sent away 
with the solemn assurance that the Council 
would give their claims a careful considera
tion.

The Baptist Ministerial Association

Hamilton, March, 23.—Rev. John Young, 
M.A., wMl remain as paator of St. John’s 
Presbyterian Church. He sent in his re
signation two weeks a/gr», because Kiae 
Bvurd of Managers said that he Jid not 
give them euoiigih spiritual food In his 
sermons. A special meeting of the Hamil
ton Presbytery was held this- afternoon, 
and, after hearing what the session and 
representatives of the congregation had to 
say, they decided not to accept the resigna
tion. AM those who spoke had nothing but 
kind words to say of the pastor and his 
work. Mr. Youug left himself entirely In 
the hands of the meeting, and he agreed tc 
be guided by their decision.

Robinson* on Trial.
Judge Snider spent to-day hearing evi

dence against Frank P. and Mrs. Robinson, 
the couple* accused of passing Mux Lan 
money. They had biCn committed on four 
charges?, but His* Honor only neard the wit. 
ne sses In one. He refrervdd his decision,and 
will take up the remaining cases Tunis lay. 
Thos. Nk-nolsoti, a gvo«-.T, was tliv com 
plaiuaut in the case hoard today. He told 
how the woman prisoner came into his 
store, and bought nve cents .vorth of 
cuJts, which the got along with V5 cents 
change In Cumdktn money for a Mexican 
silver dollar, worth about 40 cents. -
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s u g g est- 
ing that 
the older 
man is not 
just as 
particular 
about 
style as 
the young 
man, and 
we've sty. 
lish blocks 
to suit all 

ages and all tastes, hut we are 
just here putting special stress 
on specially stylish aud dressy 
blocks in fashionable Ameri
can Derbys and soft hats that 
are right in the ‘‘young man” 
class—and they’re the best 
values we ever had in our 
show cases — 
prices popu
lar, too, at..
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IT“If it's new we have 

it”—That’s our battle £ 
cry.
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m) sithought they had a grievance against the 
Council for granting certain privileges to 
the Anglican Church on the Island. Six 
clergymen, constituting a conwmnittee, 
spoke upon the matter, complaining of the 
use of public funds for denominational 
uses and favoritism. They thought each 
denomination should be treated alike, and 
no distinction made whatsoever. They 
hoped the Council would rescind the for int
er decision. One gentleman claimed the 
action of the Council was the Insertion of 
tfctet bin end of the wedge, and the mak
ing «f a precedent for further privileges. 
The motion was referred to the controllers 
for a report.
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Residents of Toronto and vlolnlty are cordially Invited to 
attend the Robert Simpson Company’s Spring Reception to 
b) held To-morrow, Wednesday, March 25, on the First Floor.
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Thote who have attended this exhibition on former occasionsE hold our Annual Costume Show to-morrow, 
will recognize in this announcement the authoritative opening of the spring season, so far as dress and fashion 
are concerned.

wISRBI
at once with the elite 
of New York. Our

To-morrow the store will be in gala array. Whatever the weather outdoors, the sunshine of spring will be 
with us inside the store. The spring feeling will be irPthe air, and the music of singing birds will bear out the illusion. 
Palms, Flowers and even where—New Spring Coodst New Spring Goods. You must come to-morrow. It is 
the formal celebration of spring’s arrival. Not unless you ceme will you realize fully the joy, the newness, the fresh
ness, the beauty which the word spring expresses.

representative sent us 
f the favorites by next 
/ express.
£ You can get the / 
/ same hat here as is / 
jj worn in New York. / 
t See them. They are f 
f in pretty effects of / 
j brown. \

\
That Extension Again,

The proposed opening up uf Ulster-street, 
between Robert and Major-streets, was 
supported by a large deputation of prop
erty owners, who were of the opinion that 
the opening up of this block would be a 
great l>enetit to the surrounding property, 
as well as a most convenient and neces
sary thorofare for the tire department aud 
the police. Another deputation, equally as 
strong, were opposed to the proposal, upon, 
the plea that the extension would be 
simply a lane, and of no benefit to any- 
Inxiy but those holding the corner lots. 
This jnatter was referred to the Works 
Committee for reconsideration.

Against Smoke Bylaw.
The Manufacturers’ Association were on # 

hand with a strong deputation, in vpposl- ; $ 
tkm to the passing of the proposed smoke j 
bylaw. D. E Tbkvmson had been retained ^ 
to present the association’s claims, and j a 
he was the only speaker. He first dealt 1 a 
with the unusual quantity of soft coal/ r 
used this winter, causing most of the 
smoke cAmplained of. The bylaw, as pro
posed, would be most unsatisfactory, in
asmuch as it applied to every manufactur
er. great and small alike. There were no 
devices at present that were successful 
smoke consumers, except the Underfeed 
ttoker. and this was such an expensive 
contrivance as to be out of the question 
for tint- smaller manufacturer. How about 
the man who used the woolen refuse In 
his fires? he asked. The underfeed could 
not be used there, neither was there any 
harmful smoke, yet he was compelled to 
have a smoke consumer attached to his 
boiler. Then again. If every factory was 
compelled to use slack coal, the . price 
would lie advanced to a prohibitive figure, 
and the result would be that many men 
would be driven to other centres of trade.
He thought, too, that the Council should 
consider the rapid approach of electricity as 
a motive power, doing away with smoke 
altogether.

The Mayor assured the speaker that the 
matter would receive every consideration at 
the hands of the Council.
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\ \ Itain Postponed Strike.
'The threatened strike of the dty team

sters didn’t eventuate this morning as 
premised. The downpour .*f rain <-a»t a 
dumper on the en-thus.asm of the men, for 
they wouldn’t have been on the job 'any
way on such a day. The majority of them 
will strike to morrow, If it s a ‘line day, 
tho some of them have renegged. 
is nothing new in tue Hendrie Cartage Co 
stidke. The horses are enjoying It nn 
inënsely, and consider a strike a perpetual 
round of pleasure! Everything is quiet as 
regards ttie strike of the leath°nvo. kers. 
The Canada - Surtiw Co. has voluntarily 
given its hands nn increase of pay, ranging 
lrom 5 to V2'/‘> pcr cent.

The spring stocks, which have been growing and accumulating for the past week 
—Suits, Coats, Waists, Skirts—on view to-morrow. Without hesitation we can say 
our model gowns and imported costumes are the finest we have ever exhibited. We are 
showing gowns to-morrow which are considered the 1903 masterpieces of the famous 
Parisian designers.

We will show you voile costumes from $16 in infinite variety. Monte Carlo coats, sacquea, 
to $126—Etamines from $18 to $60—flake effects voile coats, coats of taffeta and peau de sole of 
in tweeds, bourettes, in lighter fabrics, Vene- Donegal tweed and plain box cloth, 
tians and broadcloths, in plain colors. w e will show you skirts—silk, $9 to $60;

We will show you the new collarless coats cloth, $2 to $16.

In fine, we will show you exactly what the world of fashion will wear this spring, 
and every woman within reach of the store should be here if at all possible.

THE . .
t
t;W.&D. Dineen Co.

^ Limited,

{Cor. Y0119e 6 Temperance

L*Men’s Raincoats, fine English 
imported garments, 10.00 to 
22.00 —and an exceptional 
“ bargain ” one that you 
wouldn’t consider high-priced 
at 15.00, were selling

*
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J. W. T. Fairweather Jt Co., » 

84-86 Yonge Sr.ANU STILL THEY COME.

Montreal, March 23.—Three thousand 
Immigrants will reach the city clyrjng 
the week on their way to the îvorth- 

They will be mostly British, 
but there will be a proportion of Swedes 
and Galicians. The immigration offi
cials say that the Dominion is now 
celvlng the very best of immigrants, 
and that this season will witness a re
markable influx of British immigrants. 
This is quite independent of the large 
colony which the Rev. Mr. Barr is ar
ranging for. The fact is, that, all over 
the Old Country, there is a disposition 
on the part of farmers, who are malting 
nothing owing to the cheap prices, and 
of farm laborers, who are making noth 
of farm laborers, who suffer with the 
farmers, to Irak- Canada their home. 
Seven hundred more immigrants will 
arrive in the city on Wednesday.

RAILWAY CLERJKS’ EXECUTIVE.

Montreal. March 23.—President C. E. 
Myers of the National Association of 
Railway Clerks, arrived here to-day, 
and had a conference with Vice-Presi
dent McNicholl of the C. P. *R. Mr. 
Myers has called a meeting of his exe
cutive to take place within twenty- 
four hours. ,

i
#
< Aged Re*Id'en! De<nd.

1 William I\ O’lNeil, au old uud respited 
frvktdriut of A nr aster. Is dead. He >vn« 7<$ 
3 ears old'. Two rlaugnters and a sou sur
vive him. Mrs. Stirnh MfGMIlyray, widow 
of Donald MvGiblvray, who was killed on 
the G.T.R in 1870, died Mi's morning, aged 
75 year*. 8bc leaves five *oiw.

Markets Committee.

h

b
west. It you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses 
wncrons, call and see us. 

TA advance you any
from $10 uu same da;

■ W apply for it. Money can he 
paid in full at any finie, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav. 
menta to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4:233.

The Toronto Security Co
’’LOANS.’

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 Kin g St. W

MONEY I
VVe Corsets and 

» White Wear
Wednesday’s opening show of Women’» Soring Finery will include a magnificent 

display of Newest Shirt Waist Styles.fresh from New York and other fashion centres. 
The very latest approved ideas for spring and summer will be seen here to-morrow for 
the first time in Toronto. The elegant styles and large assortments will fairly eclipse 
the splendid efforts this store has made on former occasions. We cordially invite you to 
visit this section of our first floor on 
hints of what you will find here :

New Shirt Waistsit*re- r~\amount 
y as you What was expected to be a meeting worth 

the while petered out to-night. The order 
paper for the session of the Markets 1 
l’oiunroittee looked a* if there would be 
something doing, but there wasn't. Every
thing was referred to »ub-vonimittee, and 
the whole session lasted a little over half 
nn hour. Burke Bros, got the contract for 
supplying bread to civic institutions at 
$1.U0 per 1(0 lbs., and J. Gatbccole will 
supply the milk at 13a gallon. I.lcense 
Inspector Brick was authorize to purchase 
the necessary supplies fcciJ’.a department, 
ami the caretaker was authorized not to ! 
until the committee secs what becomes of | 
the bales of goods delivered, 
counts of the electrical wires for extras 
were held over for examination. The 
Police Lepartment wll Inot get new bicycles 
until u sub-committce is convinced that it 
needs them. The caretaker’s room will 
be repapered. at a cost not to exceed ÿ.îti, 
and tenders will be asked for linoleum for 
the offices in the civic pile. The wc.g'.i 
scale clerks will have to struggle thru this 
year without a raise in wages.

Happening*.
Rev. E. J. RMieidngton, Quebec, has ac

cepted the call to St. Tho.nas’ cliuvch Love
Red Cross Lodge of the Knights of Py

thias, goes to Toronto Tuesday night tv 
show Mystic Lodge, No. 1, bo.v the third 
degree should be worked In amplified lor,»-

’the funeral of the late John Ea-tW, >yfio 
n a« trampled to death bv a horse.took pl'aci* 
this morning. There wa* a very large :rr- 
teiwinnce
In St. Patrick’s c hurch ami Rev. Father 
Cot y officiated at the grave. The pall 
lurrtrs were Gparge Filman. John Ar.ucs 
Utorge Awrey, B. jdunt, Harry Bryant and 
Cameron Gage.
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White Satin Damask Shirt Waists, $2.75 each.
White Satin Stripe Madras Shirt Waists, $1.45 and $2.75 each. 
White Pique and Bedford Cord Shirt Waists, $2.25 and $3.75 each. 
White Lawn Shirt Waists, 90c to $5.50 each.
White Dotted Swiss Shirt Waists, $3.75 and $7.00 each.
Black Sheer Organdie Shirt Waists, $1.75 to $3.25 each.
Linen Batiste Shirt Waists, $2.50 each.
Colored Madras Shirt Waists, $1.00 and $1.65 each.

The New Underwear.
New Cotton and Cambric Nightdresses, 33c to $5.00 each.
New Cambric, Cotton and Nainsook Drawers, 12 1-2c to $3.00 pair. 
New Cambric, Cotton and Nainsook Corset Covers, 10c to $G.00l

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
The av New “Health Brand” Vests or Drawers, 45c to $1.25 each.

New Swiss Lisle Thread Vests, 25c to 85c each.
Also a complete stock for outfitting Oi-rls, Children and Infants with 

every need in Underwear.

Didn't Like the Cat.
The Technical School Board had a com

mittee to present their objections to the 
cut of $J750 from the estimates for 1900. 
This matter will also he considered at a 
later date.

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

t GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist The New Corsets.
The Queen of Corsets, "Le Reve,’’ $6.00 to $20.00 pair.
C. B. a la Spirite Corsets, $1.00 to $6.00 pair.
Bon-Ton Corsets, $3.50 to $6.00 pair.
Royal Worcester Corsets, $1.25 to $3.00 pair.
C. C. a la Grace Corsets, $1.25 to $2.50 pair.
Crompton’s Corsets, 50c to $2.00 pair.
R. and G. Corsets, $1.25 to $2.50 pair.
P. D. French Corsets, $1.25 to- $3.60 pair.
C. P. French Corsets, $1.25 to $3.00 pair.
Ferris Corset Waists, 75c to $f.25’"palr.
Armourside and1 Dowager Corsets, for stout figures, $1.25 to $3.25

Mlntater Promt.
The Hon. Raymond Frcfontalne, Min

ister of Marine trad Fisheries, was Intre- 
dueed to the Council.’ Mr. Trefontaine 
said he was in the city on a small matter - 
of business in connection with Ills depart- j ^ 
ment nt Ottawa. He thanked the Council j f 
fra- their hearty reception, and said It Wits i 
always a pleasure to visit any sister muni- 
i-lpal Council, he having been Mayor ot 
Montreal for a long timo.

Cold Storage Plant.
The Property Commit tee will have to 

reconsider their report re the installation 
of a cold storage plant In the new et I.aw- 

Market, aud report to the LouncH

246
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And ThereforeOpening at Little Rock.
Little Hock. Ark.. March 23.—The Arkan- 

joekey Club had for Its opening day 
clear w-other and a good track. Summary :

First race. -b> mile. 2-year-olds-Check 
Morgan. 4 to 5. 1: Rrookwfs>d Relie, 3 to 
1. 2: Ache, 15 to 1. 3. Time .5114.

Second race. Merchants' Hotel Handicap,
544 furlongs—Mystic. 2 to 1. 1; King's Lady.
3 to 5. 2: Dr. Kammeror, 2 to 1, 3. Time New. Around the Hall. J.
1 Third race, selllug. 6 furlongs-Chorus Aid. Fleming aays(the rodents,of
Roy. 5 to 1. 1: Jerry Hunt. 4 to 5. 2: street are ,'t rtosting " ‘
Cloude Walton. 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.1644. oil and tar wMch I» at PresJ-nt ••
* Fourth race. Capital Hotel Stakes. 2- on the surface ot Ashbridge s Kay, jann .,
year-olds. V, mile-Dmbodenp 10 to 1. 1: their boathouses audio the great_ dam i 
Mascot. « to 5. 2: Sartor Rcsartus, 1 to 2, age of their boats. The stuff comes thru 
3 Timv 501 tho sewer from the Vanish 01 k>.

Fifth rare. « furlongs -Carl Kahier. 2 to j Leslie-str^ «ewer Is alao eausing trouble. 
fi 1: Dewev. 4 to 5. 2: Flint Lock, 4 to 5. It empties Into a stagnant poitlon of tl 
# Time 117 Rnv. nnrt is forming a verlt.iblt tcsspooi. ,

S'xtii race, selling. 1 mile—Flanenr. 3 to An estimated expenditure of WOM'toireni- ••
L-l: Optimo. 4 to 5. 2: Fonspray, even. 3. edy this was deducted rOT1
Time 1.544,. estimates for 1903, by the Board of ton- .. {ent

“rite Assessment Commissioner. City Bn-! ]‘-"'Tampana'» Italian Balm will 
giueer and City Solicitor are busy prepnr- .. do more to make a good com
ing a report upon the Yonge-street bridge _ _ plexlon out of a bad one and to
matter, for presentation to the Council on ^ ^ preserve and keep dainty and 
Wednesday. .. pure the finest of skins than any-

* thing you can find.

.,
each.To Be Woo’d.

New Nainsook and Cambric Chemises, 15c to $3.00 each. 
New Cotton and Cambric Petticoats, 35c to $5.50 each. 
New Knitted Silk Vests, 50c to $3.00 each.
New Knitted Cotton Vests, 5c to $1.00 each.

i ••—SUAKESPEASE. • •

Rev. Father Whlbhs raid nm>. • NOT V pair.rence 
later on.

only Shakespeare, but every 
prominent poet in the world's 
history, has sung this thought 
and written sonnets to his lady's 
cheeks of roses and beautiful 
white hands.

A beautiful complexion is 
without doubt the most capti
vating thing in the world, and 
its fortunate possessor is envied 
and "wooed" to her heart's con-

Our Easter Footwear Showing.
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

SANDERSON'S 
MOUNTAIN DItiW SCOTCH 

A treat that is a treat.
In the VoHop C'ourt to day the case of 

assault and wilful damage brought by Miss 
Lottie M. Sheehan aud Edward Brown 
against SShvritf’s Officer Stewart was ad
journed lor a week. “Porky” Duffy was 
sent up for six months for vagrancy. Tho 
police give him a hard name. He w. n’t 
work, so they say. Itoh J\vp1e was charg
ed |5 fm* figuring in the d. nml d. class. 
Three brothers, who said they acted as 
peacemakers and made many pieces of t lie 
athletic hotel bar furniture, paid #5 each 
likewise.

The Cataract Pov*er Company 1* install 
ing an immense auxiliary plant on Victoria- 
avenue. Four boilers are being put In or 
Î50» horsepower each. They jii\v wh.it is 
pin otic-ally known as 10 boilers eoncentrat- 
,.,1 into four. ITie two engines are of 1500 
horse-power envli.

John Addison Is getting options on pro
in the 500 acres just addwl to the 
A number of important fnet.->r\s rre

i’ ll! the Boot and Shoe Department our Spring Reception will take the form of special displays of the leading 
fine shoes of the continent. I he department will be entirely remodeled as regards fittings and /urniture. Visitors 
will pronounce it the most comfortable place in the city to try on footwear. A large case and several special attend
ants will be devoted to the demonstration of

• •

::
• •
••Chioagio Release* Hardy.

Lor Angeles. Cal.. March 23.—John Hardy, 
the promisintrp la y or who m Manager Selee 
had on trial, has signed with tho Txis 
Angeles Club of the Pacific Northwest 
League. Svleo thinks he is a dbimond In 
the rough, and advised the colt to jo!n 
pome club where he could be In the game 
every day.

The Famous 
Shoe
For Women

T
T
T
”

#Eeplennde Trouble».
Mavor Urquhart said yesterday that he T 

had a long talk with (ienei-al Manager 
Hays of tho fl.T.R. on Saturday after- -J- 
neon last, regarding the matters pertain- •*
Ing to tho Yonge street bridge and the .. 
water front generally. Mr. Hays, he says, ; • «
is prepared to take tip all the matters In . . 35c by mail anywhere, from the
dispute, and have them settled In an ami- .. Hutchings Medicine Co,. 2 and
entile manner as soon ns possible, and that , vnrkvlile 4ve Torontohis company would consider any reasonable J * ï0 e " 1 1 °'
proposa 1h the city might make.

The Mayor, at the Council meeting yes
terday afternoon, handed down a long mes
sage to the Council, setting forth the re
sult of the deputation which went tp Ot
tawa last week.
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V >::Price 25c. at all drug^jsts, orWhy Canhairrh I* Fatal. Because It

pours a flood of poisons Into the circulation 
1bnr saps strength and digestion so mater
ially as to render the body incapable of re
sist ing disease, nml consumption is the re
sult. Catarrh is quickly cured by Catarrh- 
«znne. a fragrant germ-destroying vapor 
that goes to the roo>t of the disease. It 
soothes and heals the Inflamed mucous 
mu-faces, clears the head and thmat and 
positively never fails to perfectly cure 
Bronchitis. Asthma or Catarrh 
Is so good for diseases of the respiratory 
organs as Catan’hozone. Ivirge outfit $1. 
Small size 25c. Druggists nr by mall from 
Poison A Co., Kingston, Ont.

perty 
city.
U«iking for sites. . _

The meeting of the Daughters of the Em
pire on Saturday was especial lv idea sait*. 
Mrs. Nordheimer ami Mrs. VanKougiintt of 
Toronto were present.
,o^snkS»r^oar^Mn°=r^l
h )t©ls ar.d stores, -4b

These shoes have won a reputation throughout America as the most comfortable, easy-fitting shoes - made. 
They are also exceedingly beautiful, finely-finished shoes, thoroughly modern and up-to-date, being made by the 
largest factory in the United States exclusively devoted to women’s shoes. The price of Queen Quality Shoes is ex
ceedingly moderate when you compare them with other shoes of their class, 
namely, $3.75. We have the exclusive sale of Queen Quality Shoes in 
Toronto.
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nie posai unless the city will consent to 
They appeared before ! ,jle ,-losing of Yonge-slreel south of the 

the Railway Committee of the Privy j north line of the Esplanade. The c"tn- 
Cmm-cll for authority to compel the rail- ; pj.ny’s proposal was ohjet fod to. The 
way companies to build a bridge at the committee concluded that If the city would
f< ot of Yonge-street over the railway uot consent to the closing of the street
tracks. The Gfand Trunk objects to the they would not place any part of

1 he cost upon the railway com
panies. but should the city close the street 
then the cost would be apportioned be
tween both parties. The deputation, not 
erring to decide without 1 he consent of 
1 he Council, had the discussion adjourned 
uni il Thursday, 26th Inst., and a spec ial 
meeting of the Council has been «ailed 

Wed
whole matter flmroly.

To Acquire Street Railway.
Aid. Spence his handed In to the city 

Clerk a notw-e of motion, providing for 
the establishment of a fund to be known 
as the .Street Railway Purchase Fund, 
3tbi<'h is to he made up by the applica
tion of all surplus moneys ‘received from 
the Railway Company for rnihuge or per 
(•outage of the company’s receipts, nr on 
any other account after the payment of 
debt charges incurred in maintaining the 
iN'iidbods for the rail wav.

Nothing
Si MToronto Wants Bert Henry.

Frederick Thompson of the Toronto En
crasse Club, and Tiny Henry of Toront«., 
were in th<> city on Saturday night, on- 
deavoidng t«« persuade Bert Henry that lie 

kind of a lobster if The Millinery Room v
would be the biggest 
he did not go to Toronto to play im-rosso 
: his summer. Bert saw them leave for tbeir 
bxiine vest onlay morning, but they did not 
have him persuaded, arrurding to the lat
est bulletin. The Torontos are evidently 
determined to have Henry, hut they now 

trouliles ahead.— Brantford Expositor.
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Our guests of to-morrow will find the interest well sustained in the 
Richmond Street Wing on the first floor. There will be a steady progress 
from Mantles and Costumes on the Queen Street side, through the arcade to 
the great, spacious Millinery Room. Our Paris models will^be on exhibition. 
New York has sent many originals, and London also. Nowhere in the city 
will spring have such a joyous welcome as here in the Millinery Room.
Birds and flowers and live green growth, and, above all—the Millinery__
Spring Millinery, Easter Millinery, with its beauty of color and form—the 
very spirit of gentle spring will breathe through it all.

So we cordially repeat our invitation—

ftSCORE’S
>3,

uesdav at 3 p.m., to consider thefor

New English and 
Scotch Tweeds kbGuelpli Golf CTnli.

Guelph. March 23. At the annual meet
ing «if the club, the secretary-treasurer's 
report showed a good balance on hand, and 
was received and adopted. Tho following 
officers were re-elected : Honorary presi
dent. Rev. G. F. Davidson ; president, Don
ald Guthrie. K.tV, y lee-president. Joseph 
Brown: second vice-president. E. H. Wells: 
secretary-treasurer. A. V. H. Jones; «-np- 
taiil. It. J. M. Dixon. The last year hav
ing been a successful year, the club looks 
forward to a much increased membership. 
It is the intention of the management to 
endeavor to secure permanent grounds for 
th«* chit), and later on may erect a club
house for the use of the members.

MiFor Spring Suits.
Latest weaves and color combinations—large assort
ment of high-class and exclusive designs—will give 
unrivalled wear for Business Suits —should be° in
spected by good dressers who appreciate excellent 
value. 1

fï
Mir.This surplus Is to be applied yearlv. and 

invested in debentures ,»r other ways’ other 
Vi nn in ordinary civic expenditure." *« that 
at the expiration of the present franchise 
the city will have a fund with n 

! may. if so desired, take over the 
1 property according to the terms 
agreement.
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the

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West,
N. R.—The famous English Raincoat, the “Burberry,” al

ways in stock.

Men’s $7 Rain C°ats’ $5.00.A CONVERSATION WITH A CLIMAX. Men’s $1.25 Shirts, 4QÇ.To Rnnh Exhibition Work.
Editor World : It is gratifying to 

notice the efforts of Dr. Orr, the ener- 
Ketjr manager of the Industrial Ex- 

i hibition. In appealing to the Board 
i "f Control to endeavor to 
: that body that there should be 
i haste in the construction of the 
facturera' building if we 

3 1 see it finished for this

V. hen a Professional Man Talknt It** 
to the Point. The rainy daj s have come and a Rain Coat is the thing for 

the season. How would you like a nice Rain Coat of fawn or 
dark Oxford grey for -55.00 ? That’s a small enough price for a 
Rain Coat. But these happen to be $7 Rain Coats—a little 
“special” of ours for to morrow.

750 only Men’s Medium Fawn and Dark Oxford Grey Covert Cloth 
Rain Coats, made with long box back, vertical pockets, and cuffs on 
sleeves, fancy plaid lining, seams sewn and taped and ventilated at 
arm holes, shies 34-46, regular $7.00, cm sale Wednes- nn

VV. G- & R, Shirt-, also some of Tooke Brothers—the balance 
of two of the greatest and best underpriced lots of colored Shirts 
we ever had.

490 Men's Fancy Colored Shirts, all made from first quality Im
ported materials, such as Cambrics, Zephyrs and Madras Cloths, made 
both laundrled bosom, open back and front, and open front only, with 
cuffs attached and detached; also the neglige soft bosom style, with 
cuffs attached and detached, nicely made and finished, large roomy 
bodies, neat, dressy patterns and colors, slzea 14 to 18; these shirts are 
from our regular stock lines, broken sizes, which sell regular at
$1.00 and $1-25, on sale Wednesday to clear at, each ...............

Yonge-street Window.

Several famous American pii>slvlaus and 
svrgeuus were recently dining together af
ter a session of a national meeting held 
in New York.

"1 had a remarkable case tills winter," 
remarked a surgeon present, whose

1 op vinoe 
more

manu
al-® going to

, _ _ . , year's fair.
Dr. Orr s appeal voices the sentiments 
of the citizens of Toronto. Karly this 
year at a meeting of the Northwest 

! Toronto Ratepayers' Association, at 
which the Mayor and several aldermen 
and prominent citizens spoke, 
solution was introduced and passed 
unanimously urging the Board of Con
trol to stimulate the contractors and 
insist on better progress being made. 
I sincerely hope the warning 
which has been sounded by Dr. Orr 
will be the means of opening the eyes 
of those in authority to the necessity 
of pushing the work ahead at once, 
and by so doing they will be removing 
something out of the way, which is, 
to say the least, a hlnderance to Ihd 
progress of Canada's great fair.

F. Scott,
Secretary-treasurer of the Northwest 

Toronto Ratepayers’ Association.

as a specialist m rectal diseases is world 
wide. "My patient wa a woman, a deli
cate, nerve- racked creature, who had suf- 

! f 1 red so fearfully from the ravages of 
"hemorrhoids, that the knife seemed the 
only solution ot the trouble, aud yet her 
heart was weak Hid her strength so wasted 
by this fearful disease, that we dared uot 
operate.

"I had ceased my visits to her for 
time aud had given up all hope, when one 
morning she entered my office looking like 
a new woman: the pallor had disappeared 
and the lines of suffering were nearji eradi
cated from her race. She told me that 
she had purchased a proprietory medicine 
namely, pyramid file Cure, aud that from 
the first insertion of the suppositories she 
had obtained instant relief.

"Two in One” day .49a re- Youths’ Now Spring Long Pant Suits, made from a fine navy blue 
and black cross bred worsted, cut in the latest single-breasted sacque 
style, and lined with good durable farmers' satin, pants cut n n 
narrow in the legs, sizes 33-36, on sale Wednesday ........................0. U
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The modern shoe polish gi$es 
a beautiful jet black, patent 
leather shine. It is a leather 
foed-keeps the leather soft 
and pliable and adds new life

% 6OC En£,ish Tapestryv 43^*note

$3 Framed Pictures, q8C. have secured forOne of the remarkable Carpet values we 
this spring. 2600 yards of this lot, On sale to-morrow.

2600 yards Good Quality English Tapestry Carpet, 27 Inches wide, 
a very large range of patterns to select from, some woven in double 
width, in shades of green, reds, brown, etc., regular price 60c a q 
and 60c per yard, on sale Wednesday morning..........................................“U

1 made an
examination and found the rectum in ex- 
(•(•lient condition, the inflimunition entirely 
disappeared and the swollen veins iu nor
mal condition.

”1 was so interested in the case that I 
had the remedy analyzed carefully and 
was ho pleased with the result of the 
at a lysis, finding a combination of the most 
h« allng and scientific remedies present in 
the Pyramid Pile Cure and In a more con
venient form than I could secure them 
otherwise, that | wrote to the Pvramid 
Drug Company at Marsha 11, Mich., asking 
for their booklet on Piles, their Nature, 
Cause and Cure (which, by the way. Is 
sent free», and have since used their* pile 
«'ure extensively and with best results In 
my practice, 
mend It to you all. 
your patient from a painful surgical oper 
utiun which In many cases results fatally.”

SH0 LI5H They have been through to the Coast as samples, but they
bear little trace ol the jo i rnev.

500 Framed Pictures, artotypea, photo-colors, etc., figure and land
scape subjects, framed in 2 to 4-inch oak and gilt mouldings, in artistic 
designs and fine finish, fee parlor, bedroom, dining-room or hall
way, regular prices $1.5™to $3.50, on sale Wednesday ...........
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%
[jig Wall paper t6SPecial ”One hundred shines for 10c ; 

four hundred shines for 25c.
Sportina No-te*.

P. Patterson defeated J. Baird rolling on 
the Liederkranz alleys last night by t>12. 
«22. «540 total 171*0. to 0..’K Q83. 515— 
toml 1784.

Harry Roehml'r. BrrlLn’^ 
hockey player, is in town.

White Sugar. 25^6. $I.OO. 92.7 rolls Imported Wall Paper. In odd lots of 10 to 30 rolls up-to- 
date designs, choice shades. In green, yellow, pink, blue, suitable »or 
parlors, halls, bedrooms, dining-rooms, regular price 60c to 
$1 per single roll, Wednesday ............... ................... .................-................ - -

Extra Standard Granulated Sugar, 50 barrels. 25 lbs.,
Wednesday..................................................................................................

Cannot fill phone or mail orders for sugar special.
x\gil.known.

<■ , Hp says Rer
un vt ill have the best equipped lioekey 
vlnk i" Cnnmln next wlotrv. A c.m.ianv
lias beau furmexl aud pi uns nlieady drawn.

-15Ask your dealers for it. I>|T do not hesitate to rpconi- 
It will often save
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